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About This Content

Europa Universalis IV: Guns, Drums and Steel

We have recorded new sessions with the Swedish composer Tobias Gustafsson and this Music Pack now adds that music to
enhance the Europa Universalis IV soundtrack.

The new tracks of metal music is based on the music from Europa Universalis IV.

The music pack includes following songs:

•01 Main Theme (Guns, Drums and Steel remix)
•02 Battle Of Lepano (Guns, Drums and Steel remix)

•03 King's Court (Guns, Drums and Steel remix)
•04 The Stage Is Set (Guns, Drums and Steel remix)

•05 Ride Forth Victoriously (Guns, Drums and Steel remix)
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Title: Europa Universalis IV: Guns, Drums and Steel Music Pack
Genre: Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Paradox Development Studio
Publisher:
Paradox Interactive
Franchise:
Europa Universalis
Release Date: 30 Oct, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8

Processor:Intel® Pentium® IV 2.4 GHz eller AMD 3500+

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:NVIDIA® GeForce 8800 or ATI Radeon® X1900, 512mb video memory required

DirectX®:9.0c

Hard Drive:2 GB HD space

Sound:Direct X- compatible soundcard

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

Additional:Controller support: 3-button mouse, keyboard and speakers. Internet Connection or LAN for multiplayer

English,German,French
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europa universalis iv guns drums and steel music pack

Amazing, ok maybe it doesn't quite fit the setting, but its awesome during wars, however does lead to recklous acts.. When I
first started my game with this music DLC installed...
I had an eargasm. The best EU4 music DLC, imho, so far.. Oh yeah! The game went from awesome to SUPER awesome with
this addition. Let me demonstrate:

You have formed Prussia as Teutonic Order. It is time to teach the Polish the true meaning of Prussian discipline. When these
tracks start playing as you declare war, they have already lost...

So, 5\/5. Purely awesomeness to an awesome game.. Not a fan. This isn't really what i want when i play EU IV. Somehow the
guitar in there just feels wrong with renaissance and age of exploration. I will be disabling this one.. Great music, low price.. I
like the songs, but holy crap does this not fit into the feel of EU4... ruins the experience. OH doesn't fit at all, oh what have I
done?!

O p t i o n a l

Listen to it on youtube and decide whether you should buy it or not, jesus you guys play grand strategy not modern military
shooters, you should know better.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=1r-Gy-S_3QI. For anyone who doesn't understnd the title of this dlc, there is a wondeful
book\/documentury by Jared Diamond on the topic of Europian supremecy. It is a really good read\/watch, and I'd recomend
that any history buffs who have somehow missed it, give it a look.

en.wikipedia.org\/wiki\/Guns,_Germs,_and_Steel

The music pack is pretty good as well.
. Heavy metal. I like it. It's not for everyone though.
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This music DLC will make you want to attack everyone!. Excellent for when your fighting wars, makes them feel more like an
epic clash. Reminds me of how in JRPGs final bosses would often have out of theme music associated with them, something I
personally love but not for everyone. Also gets you more excited for the game as it loads.

Would buy more music tracks in this style, especially ones which trigger in war.. I absolutely love this music pack. The main
theme is incredible and gave me the feeling that stuff was about to get real. I highly recommend this to fans of metal. Now to all
the complainers and haters. It is quite obvious that this is a METAL music pack. It says so right in the description. Obviously
metal music would not fit into a 1444-1821 scenario, so if you didn't want to break the"immersion" or "feel" of the game, then
you probably shouldn't have bought this. So learn to read before you buy and stfu. \\m\/ Rock on Paradox. You rule!. Metal and
strategy seem to mesh very well, and makes you feel even more confident and badass when you go to war.. It even more
expensive than a model pack,but it worth.
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